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Press Release May 2021:
Women Stand, Each and Together, Lighting the Way 
for a Better World for the Children 

On Mother’s Day, for the past 14 years, 
Standing Women has inspired women to be united in a common dream.
Now, more than ever, is the moment for each woman to stand as a lighthouse, 
together as a Net of Light, for this dream to manifest.
 
In May of 2007 on what is Mother’s Day in many countries, there was an extraordinary planetary-wide response to an invitation from the Standing Women initiative for people to stand together envisioning a better world for the world’s children.  By Mother’s Day of that year, 4663 events in 81 countries, representing tens of thousands of participants, were registered on the Standing Women website.  Women, men, families stood alone or together, in parks, back yards, and city squares, in nature and houses of worship, on boats, trains, and planes.  Many shared afterwards a deeply felt sense of global unity.

Every year since 2007, Standing Women has repeated the call on Mother’s Day, reinforcing the original vision. Now, in 2021, appreciating the extraordinary turn of global events, the Standing Women initiative is asking women worldwide to ‘step up’ in whatever way feels right, holding more than ever, the vision of a world that is safe, healthy and loving for all. 

Now is the time! (See the inspiring message of an Andean wisdom keeper activating our function as ‘lighthouses.’ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FUIlZhW0quk&fbclid=IwAR30ouXcCv1ZLeY93xkA-5RuUnF4rV8IugtTXJ-GB62-ncrOlnMCzOSwk58.)

This year’s date and time is Sunday, May 9, 2021 at 1 p.m. local time, 
for 5 minutes of silence standing as Points of Light around the world, envisioning a positive future for the Earth’s children.  At this pivotal moment in human history, the goal is to activate our shared dream for the children as a standard against which all future decision-making may be evaluated, a standard well-known to indigenous groups everywhere… the well-being of the seven generations to come. 

	The loving attentions and intentions we share as mothers and fathers, grandparents and great-grandparents, are very significant now. It is more than time to extend these intentions to include the entire system of life on Earth that will hold those generations to come. 

In this time of COVID-19, during what some are calling the Great Pause to reflect, it is most certainly time to ‘mother and father’ the Earth as One World. Standing Women joins the Great Council of Grandmothers across the ages and in groups worldwide in their intention to build a ‘Net of Light.’ Building on the ancient concept of interconnectedness called Indra’s Net, each person’s intention to live from conscious presence and love can cultivate and anchor a global culture of presence and love (see Sharon McErlane’s message at www.netoflight.org).

Standing Women invites you… 
 
	To register your ‘standing’ or to find a gathering in your area: Visit www.standingwomen.net.  Each and every post is a step that grows the dream toward reality.
	To help Standing Women go viral: Forward this information on to your friends and family, in your own and other countries, and/or to any news service that seems appropriate.
	To be inspired: Spend time on www.standingwomen.net, watch daily as the ‘standings’ move around the world, read the dreams and commitments sensing into the unity of our human intention for the children.
	To ground our dream: Send an email of connection and appreciation to someone standing in another state, province, or country.


On May 9, 2021: Join countless people around the world standing for a time in silence with a common focus. Feel the deep connection and potential in this act of love… the call of the ‘seven generations to come’… from every nation on Earth... and…

Follow up your ‘stand’ and take your next ‘step’ in whatever way you are called. Keep us informed on the website! Thank you!

The invitation to stand together for the children originated with the ‘women of Ohio’, represented by Deb Ballam who distributed postcards in multiple languages at the 2007 UN Commission on the Status of Women.  They, in turn, had been inspired by a story written by Sharon Mehdi of Ashland, Oregon, The Great Silent Grandmother Gathering, in which growing numbers of women stand in silence to save the world.  The dream of Standing Women is universal: safe drinking water, clean air, nourishing food, loving homes, access to basic education, adequate health care, and safety from violence for all the children (see www.StandingWomen.net).  



